Strategic direction: Promotion gender equality and protection of women’s right

Project «Advancing Women, Peace and Security Agenda through localization and implementation of NAP on UNSCR 1325 in Eastern Ukraine» in partnership with UN Women

Results:
1. Increased the level of knowledge on UNSCR 1325 «Women, Peace, Security», human rights of 207 persons (198 women and 9 men) representatives of authorities, female councils members, active women from 17 communities and regional authorities from Zaporizhzhia, Donetsk and Luhansk regions at 9 trainings (Mavic Cabrera Balleza – CEO of the Global Network of Women Peacebuilders conducted 6 trainings).

2. The exchange experience organized for 12 persons (6 women and 6 men) heads and deputy heads of the communities from Zaporizhzhia, Donetsk and Luhansk oblasts trough participation in international conference «Localization process of 2018-2020 National action plan of Georgia for implementation of the UN Security Council Resolutions on Women, Peace and Security» and studying the experience on localization 1325.

3. In all 17 local councils the Commissioners on ensuring equal rights and opportunities of women and men – deputy heads were appointed. They are working on coordination the gender policy in their communities.

4. In all 17 local councils (5 communities in Zaporizhzhia oblast, 6 communities in Luhansk oblast, 6 communities in Donetsk oblast) the local action plans on implementation of the UNSCR 1325 adopted.
Project «Energizing the public and the authorities to localize 1325»

Results:
1. Increased the level of awareness of 133 representatives of women’s organizations, groups, active women on localization of the UNSCR 1325 «Women, Peace, Security» at 8 meetings.
2. The suggestions to local action plans developed at 2-days training on localization for 20 representatives of women’s groups.

5. In 7 local councils in Zaporizhzhia oblast the local action plans on implementation of the UNSCR 1325 adopted.

Project «Promotion women’s political participation and countering gender stereotypes»

Results:
1. The network of 25 gender focused caucuses in local councils active works on implementation gender policy and gender initiatives in Zaporizhzhia oblast.

2. 25 caucuses implemented 150 initiatives due to the support and consultations.
3. 100 female council members increased their level of knowledge on implementation gender policy and gender initiatives.
4. The networking strengthened between 139 representatives of 25 caucuses in Zaporizhzhia oblast through conducting 9 events (trainings, meetings on exchange experience etc.).
5. 110 consultations provided to caucuses on implementation gender policy and gender initiatives.
6. The exchange experience organized for 86 representatives of caucuses on implementation gender initiatives in communities.
7. 302 materials in the mass media published: TV programs, radio programs, TV news, articles.
8. 7000 copies of informational flyers on activity of gender focused caucuses on implementation gender equality protection of women’s rights.

«Project «Supporting vulnerable women's entrepreneurship in eastern Ukraine»

Results:
1. The Empowering Women Makeathon conducted with participation of 107 women from vulnerable groups from Zaporizhzhia, Donetsk and Luhansk oblasts. It was the first makeathon in Ukraine.
2. 5 women’s teams selected, which received the grants for start the own business.

Also Zaporizhzhia charitable foundation «Unity» for the Future» works on support local democracy and providing humanitarian aid.